Studies of climate effects on ecology often account for non-stationarity in individual physical and biological variables, but rarely allow for non-stationary relationships among variables. Here, we show that non-stationary relationships among physical and biological variables are central to understanding climate effects on salmon (Onchorynchus spp.) in the Gulf of Alaska during 1965-2012. The relative importance of two leading patterns in North Pacific climate, the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) and North Pacific Gyre Oscillation (NPGO), changed around 1988/1989 as reflected by changing correlations with leading axes of sea surface temperature variability. Simultaneously, relationships between the PDO and Gulf of Alaska environmental variables weakened, and long-standing temperature-salmon and PDO-salmon covariance declined to zero. We propose a mechanistic explanation for changing climate-salmon relationships in terms of non-stationary atmosphere-ocean interactions coinciding with changing PDO-NPGO relative importance. We also show that regression models assuming stationary climate-salmon relationships are inappropriate over the multidecadal time scale we consider. Relaxing assumptions of stationary relationships markedly improved modelling of climate effects on salmon catches and productivity. Attempts to understand the implications of changing climate patterns in other ecosystems might also be aided by the application of models that allow associations among environmental and biological variables to change over time.
Introduction
Ecologists are well aware that physical and biological state variables often exhibit non-stationary mean and variance. However, the possibility of non-stationary relationships among variables is often ignored, and these relationships are typically modelled as stochastic processes with a fixed probability density [1] . There is a reason to expect that understanding of climate effects on ecology might be vulnerable to violations of this assumption of stationary relationships among physical variables. The sets of climate variables acting on ecosystems are typically highly collinear, which makes it difficult or impossible to attribute biological responses to the effect of individual variables [2] . But statistical models lack predictive skill when relationships among covariates change, and models that are parametrized in the presence of high collinearity tend to be particularly unreliable if collinear relationships subsequently weaken [2] . Because of these concerns, non-stationary relationships among different climate variables ('novel' climates) are an important issue at the longer time scales considered by paleoecology and by studies of potential future climate states [3] . As observational time series become longer and as anthropogenic forcing increases global & 2018 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
rates of environmental change, non-stationary associations among climate variables will become increasingly likely and therefore should be taken into account in analyses [1] .
Large-scale climate indices that serve as proxies for conditions across many collinear physical variables have shown great utility for understanding climate effects on both terrestrial and marine ecosystems [4] . The use of these climate indices also typically implies the assumption of stationary relationships among underlying physical variables. Indices are commonly defined by the leading eigenvectors of anomaly fields in primary variables such as sea level pressure (SLP) or sea surface temperature (SST). These definitions are then used to summarize subsequent climate observations, but the underlying definition remains based on a fixed covariance matrix [4, 5] . However, climate science suggests at least two reasons that climate variability may violate implicit assumptions of stationary relationships in ecological studies using these indices. First, the amplitude and importance of different climate patterns may vary over time [6] [7] [8] , and these changes may not be captured by climate indices that assume stationary relationships. Second, climate indices based on eigenvectors are by definition statistical patterns, which may arise from multiple physical processes. If the generating processes operate on independent time scales, the set of physical variables mapping onto the climate index will change over time [9] . Given expectations for changing associations among physical variables associated with climate indices and the potential that such changes have to create 'ecological surprises' [3] , improved awareness of non-stationary relationships among physical variables is an important step for improving our understanding of climate effects on ecology.
Here, we evaluate the implications of non-stationary relationships among physical variables for climate regulation of salmon populations (Onchorynchus spp.) in the Gulf of Alaska. The Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) climate pattern was first recognized as it related to covariance between coastal temperature anomalies and catches of salmon [5] , which are numerically and trophically dominant members of North Pacific ecosystems [10] and critical economic and cultural resources for many human communities. For much of the twentieth century, the positive coastal temperature anomalies that characterize a positive PDO state were associated with increased salmon catches in Alaska [5] . However, since the late 1980s, another pattern, the North Pacific Gyre Oscillation (NPGO), has apparently explained an increasing fraction of North Pacific climate variance compared to earlier decades [11] [12] [13] [14] . During this time, weakening PDO relationships with some salmon populations and strengthening NPGO relationships with others have been observed, but the mechanisms underlying these changes are unknown [15, 16] . A change in relative importance of the PDO and NPGO might imply change between distinct patterns of multivariate environmental variability in North Pacific ecosystems, as these indices capture variability in a broad set of physical variables, including SST, sea surface height (SSH), gyre-scale advection, coastal upwelling and downwelling, surface wind stress and surface salinity [5, 17] . The implications of possible changes in the physical variables associated with these climate patterns or changes in their relative importance in the climate have received little attention, and ecologists continue to use the PDO and NPGO indices with the implicit assumption of stationary relationships with underlying physical variables (e.g. [18] [19] [20] ). We use climate data and salmon catch and productivity data from the Gulf of Alaska to test the hypothesis that PDO-associated climate effects on salmon have weakened as the NPGO pattern has played a more important role in North Pacific climate. We also present a plausible mechanistic explanation for changing climate-salmon relationships in terms of non-stationary relationships among physical variables acting on the Gulf of Alaska ecosystem. Our specific goals are: (i) to evaluate the evidence for changing relative importance of the PDO and NPGO; (ii) to test for non-stationary relationships among physical variables associated with changes in the relative importance of the PDO and NPGO, both in links between large-scale climate indices and local (Gulf of Alaska) environment and in multivariate variability among local environmental variables; and (iii) to test for non-stationary relationships between physical variables and salmon catches and productivity.
Material and methods (a) Data
Biological data included fisheries-dependent and fisheriesindependent time series for the four salmon species that are widely targeted in Gulf of Alaska fisheries: pink (O. gorbuscha), sockeye (O. nerka), chum (O. keta) and coho (O. kisutch). Commercial catch data for these species from 1965 (when fisheries were largely developed) through ocean entry year 2012 (to avoid effects of recent heatwave anomalies [21] ) were obtained from the Alaska Department of Fish and Game. Catch data were log-transformed and lagged one year for pink and coho salmon, two years for sockeye salmon and three years for chum salmon, to correspond with average ages for ocean entry in the Gulf of Alaska [22] . Salmon productivity was estimated with fisheries-independent spawner-recruit time series obtained from previous studies [23, 24] (n ¼ 20 pink salmon runs, 9 sockeye salmon runs, 10 chum salmon runs; electronic supplementary material, table S1). These data relate spawner abundance in each year to the number of recruits produced from that brood year (i.e. offspring surviving to adulthood). Suitable spawner-recruit time series were not available for coho salmon.
Large-scale climate data included the published PDO and NPGO indices [5, 17] , and SST and SLP fields for the North Pacific (electronic supplementary material, table S2). Relationships between salmon productivity and coastal temperature anomalies associated with the PDO are not thought to reflect direct temperature effects, as observed temperature ranges have been small relative to salmon physiological tolerances, but instead are thought to arise because SST is correlated with environmental variables directly affecting salmon early marine survival [25] . Our climate data included six proxies for processes proposed in the literature as mechanisms that might explain correlations between SST and early marine survival in the Gulf of Alaska [25 -30] : (i) the mean of three coastal downwelling indices as proxies for summer upwelling/downwelling and onshore Ekman transport; (ii) winter values of a SLP gradient that is a proxy for coastal precipitation; (iii) an independent estimate of coastal freshwater discharge; (iv) 20 m salinity observations at the GAK1 site; (v) the first principal component (PC1) of Gulf of Alaska wind stress anomalies (electronic supplementary material, figure S1); and (vi) the Papa advection index, a measure of winter gyre-scale advection at Ocean Station Papa in the Gulf of Alaska (details in electronic supplementary material, table S2).
(b) Climate analysis
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Pacific basin [5, 17] . These definitions are based on fixed reference periods for the PDO and 1950-2004 for the NPGO). The first eigenvector (nominally the PDO) explains the most variance in the data, while the second eigenvector (nominally the NPGO) explains the second-most variance. However, since the late 1980s, the NPGO pattern may have played a more important role in North Pacific climate in terms of explaining more variance in climate properties and showing increased association with the first eigenvector of SST anomalies (SSTa) [12, 31] . We therefore define the relative importance of the two climate patterns in terms of the strength of their correlations with the first or second eigenvectors of North Pacific SSTa fields as calculated over a specific period of time. We tested for changes in the relative importance of the PDO and NPGO by comparing their correlations with PC1-2 for SSTa fields during 1950 -1988 and 1989 -2012 (see electronic supplementary material for details). The 1988/1989 division is based on the proposed timing of increasing relative importance of the NPGO [12] . All correlation tests used the modified Chelton method to account for autocorrelation [32] . We also calculated correlations between the PDO and NPGO indices and PC1-2 of North Pacific SSTa variability over 21-yr rolling windows to evaluate the timing of the change in relative importance of the PDO and NPGO.
To understand non-stationary relationships among Gulf of Alaska environmental variables, we focused on the Aleutian Low, an area of low values in the monthly SLP climatology of the North Pacific that is a leading atmospheric driver of the PDO pattern [9] . The six local environmental variables thought to affect salmon survival, listed above, are all related to cyclonic wind stress arising from the Aleutian Low [29, 33] . We began evaluating possible changes in the relationship between the Aleutian Low and the Gulf of Alaska ecosystem by regressing fields of North Pacific SLPa and wind stress onto the PDO index in two data blocks (1950-1988 and 1989-2012) . We tested for changes in the relationship between the Aleutian Low and environmental processes in the Gulf of Alaska by first testing for changing temporal variance in the SLPa fields associated with the Aleutian Low during periods of differing relative importance of the PDO and NPGO (1950-1988 and 1989-2012) . We then tested for changing correlations between mean SLPa values in the Aleutian Low area and individual environmental variables in the Gulf of Alaska (details in electronic supplementary material). Finally, we tested for changing patterns of multivariate variability among Gulf of Alaska environmental variables by comparing the proportion of variance explained by, and loadings on, PC1 for the six environmental time series calculated separately for 1950-1988 and 1989-2012. (c) Climate -salmon analysis
We first tested the hypothesis of non-stationary climate -salmon relationships by comparing linear regression models of stationary and non-stationary relationships between winter averages of climate variables (SST, PDO and NPGO) and PC1 of commercial salmon catches. Catch PC1 explained 85% of total variance and loaded the four species nearly equally (loadings ¼ 0.49 -0.52). Explanatory variables were smoothed with a 3-year running mean to capture conditions the year before, year of and year after ocean entry. Stationary models invoked a single regression coefficient describing climate -salmon relationships across 1965 -2012, while non-stationary models allowed coefficients to differ between eras (1965 -1988 versus 1989 -2012) through climate Â era interaction effects as well as main climate and era effects. Model parsimony and fits to data were evaluated with the Akaike information criterion adjusted for small sample size (AICc) [34] . We used first-order autocorrelation in model residuals to evaluate the assumption of independent residuals.
We confirmed that the change in the climate-catch relationship coincided with the proposed late 1980s change in the relative importance of the PDO and NPGO using a model selection approach. Specifically, regression models with SST Â era interaction effects as well as SST and era main effects were fitted to the PC1 of catch, with separate models invoking every possible year for a change in the relationship from 1974 to 2002. The support for different possible change points was evaluated with AICc scores. We evaluated the statistical significance of the best-supported timing of non-stationary climate-catch relationships using generalized least-squares regression formulated to allow autocorrelated residuals [35] .
Catch data are subject to confounding factors that might produce spurious conclusions. An example is Gulf of Alaska hatchery programmes, which expanded rapidly in the late 1980s and have the stated goal of buffering salmon fisheries against environmental variability. We tested for a hatchery effect by comparing the evidence for non-stationary SST -catch relationships in wild and hatchery-subsidized fisheries. These designations were based on contributions of less than or equal to 9% and greater than or equal to 17%, respectively, of hatchery fish in commercial catches within different management areas (electronic supplementary material, table S3). Non-stationary responses to SST were tested with mixed-effects models [36] fit separately to wild and hatchery-subsidized fisheries. These models included fixed intercepts and SST, era and SST Â era fixed effects, in addition to random effects allowing individual species-area combinations to deviate from the fixed intercept (overall productivity) and the fixed SST effect. All mixed-effects models were formulated with autocorrelated residuals [35] (details in electronic supplementary materials).
As a second test for non-stationary climate-salmon relationships, we used mixed-effects models to test for changing SST effects on productivity (recruits per spawner, accounting for density dependence) in wild runs of pink, sockeye and chum salmon. We first fit models with the full set of fixed effects and selected the random effects structure based on AICc scores from model results generated with restricted maximum likelihood. The hypothesis of non-stationary SST effects was then evaluated with likelihood ratio tests (based on maximum-likelihood scores) comparing models fit with and without the SSTÂera interaction term [36] , with era referring to ocean entry years 1960-1988 versus 1989-2012 . Selected models were assessed for violations of model assumptions, especially normal distributions of random effect residuals. Because density-dependent effects were not normally distributed among runs, these effects were modelled as run-specific fixed effects rather than as random effects [25] . This analysis used local SST values as covariates, reflecting the scale of previously observed SST effects on spawner-recruit dynamics [25, 37] (details in electronic supplementary material). Pink salmon spawnerrecruit data were analysed separately for genetically isolated populations spawning in the same river in alternate (even and odd) years.
Finally, an extensive literature has attempted to identify the causal mechanisms that produce PDO -salmon and SSTsalmon correlations. This literature almost universally assumes that the underlying mechanistic relationships are fixed in time [26 -28,30,37] . To evaluate this assumption, we tested for nonstationary relationships between the six individual Gulf of Alaska environmental time series and spawner-recruit dynamics before and after 1988/1989. Although it typically would not be appropriate to interpret individual effects for collinear covariates [2] , in this case we fit separate Ricker models for the effect of each environmental covariate to evaluate the evidence for continuity of effects across 1988/1989. The inflated type I error arising from multiple hypothesis tests was addressed using False Discovery Rate control adjustments to a [38] . All analysis was performed in the computer language R [39] . 
(c) Non-stationary climate -salmon relationships
We next tested the hypothesis that climate -catch relationships are non-stationary across these two periods. The non-stationary regression models universally out-performed stationary models in terms of parsimony and predictive skill (figure 4a). Furthermore, stationary models universally suffered from violations of the assumption of independent residuals as seen in elevated residual autocorrelation (figure 4b). A model invoking a fixed SST-catch relationship was the best stationary model in terms of AICc score and residual autocorrelation, but even this model suffered from highly significant autocorrelation in residuals (Durbin-Watson test, DW ¼ 0.51, p ¼ 1.77 Â 10
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). This model systematically overestimated catches prior to 1988/1989 and underestimated catches after 1988/1989 (figure 4c). These results suggest that models assuming stationary dynamics, whereby climatesalmon relationships can be evaluated without reference to the relative importance of the PDO and NPGO, are misspecified for application to this system.
The best-supported change point in the SST -catch relationship was 1988/1989, though we found nearly equal support for changing covariance over a broad period of the late 1980s (figure 5a). SST -catch relationships differed significantly before and after 1988/1989 (SST Â era effect:
27 , figure 5b ). These species showed the same pattern observed for SST and catch: a change from strong positive covariance prior to 1988/1989 to an effect that could not be distinguished from zero afterwards (figure 5c). The SST Â era effect was not significant for chum salmon (L 1 ¼ 1.70, p ¼ 0.19). The overall probability of these results for the three species, using the chi-squared distribution for evaluating multiple p-values [40] , is x 2 6 ¼ 51:77, p ¼ 2.1 Â 10 29 . Model comparison for spawner-recruit variability in pink salmon, the species providing the most statistical power, showed strongest support for the late 1980s as the timing of change in SST effects (figure 5d). Finally, we found little evidence for stationary mechanistic effects on spawner-recruit relationships across the 1988/ 1989 event. Of the 18 covariate Â species comparisons tested, only one (Papa advection index for pink salmon) showed a significant relationship with productivity in both eras (figure 6).
Discussion
We found support for the hypothesis that the relationships governing ocean climate effects on Gulf of Alaska salmon catches and productivity are non-stationary. Relationships between the PDO and Gulf of Alaska environmental variables, patterns of multivariate environmental variability within the Gulf of Alaska, and relationships between physical variables and salmon catches and productivity all depend on the relative importance of the PDO and NPGO in North Pacific climate and cannot be assumed to be constant over time. It is widely recognized that climate change means that physical and biological time series are increasingly likely to show non-stationary mean and variance [41] , but ecologists retain the tendency to model relationships between climatic and biological variables as stationary properties [1] . Our results demonstrate the limitation of this approach for salmon in the Gulf of Alaska ecosystem and suggest that understanding of climate effects on this well-studied system may be rapidly advanced through consideration of when the NPGO became more important after 1988 and Aleutian Low variance declined, the strength of association among individual Gulf of Alaska environmental variables also declined. Relationships between physical and biological variables that arise and disappear over time, such as SSTsalmon and PDO -salmon relationships in the present study, are a long-standing problem in marine ecology [43] . The propensity of the climate system to display previously unobserved patterns [6, 7, 44] suggests that the perspective we advance here, of allowing for changes in climatic processes and relationships when analysing historical data, might be broadly useful for explaining ephemeral patterns in climate-biology covariance. The increased importance of the NPGO pattern since the late 1980s may have been part of a basin-wide change in the linked atmosphere-ocean system involving a switch between the East Pacific and Central Pacific El Niñ o Southern Oscillation patterns, resulting in decreased Aleutian Low variability and increased variability in the North Pacific Oscillation atmospheric pattern that is believed to drive the NPGO [11, 45] . The basin-wide spatial scale of this change between contrasting atmosphere-ocean climate patterns suggests the possibility of novel ecological dynamics in other North Pacific ecosystems. Previous suggestions of changing climate -biology relationships in the Bering Sea [15] and California Current [46] [47] [48] support this possibility. The PDO and Aleutian Low strongly influence the Gulf of Alaska [5] , while the NPGO has a weaker influence on this area [17] . Other North Pacific ecosystems with other degrees of relative association with the PDO and NPGO patterns might therefore show different patterns of nonstationary relationships across this event. Additionally, the 2014-2016 North Pacific marine heatwave, which was not considered in our analysis, appears to reflect increased coupling between the PDO and NPGO patterns [49, 50] . These observations suggest the possibility of continuing evolution in the relative importance of leading climate patterns in the North Pacific beyond the pre-and post-1988/1989 states we discuss here. The PDO and NPGO indices are simple statistical representations of complex climate variability. While the utility of these indices is undeniable, ecologists should resist the fallacy of viewing them as more than statistical summaries. Thus while it is acceptable to refer to 'PDO effects' when describing statistical relationships with the PDO index, the PDO and NPGO are not themselves physical modes of climate variability [9] . The ecological importance of these indices depends on their relationship to the primary climate variables that actually regulate the population or community of interest [4] and stationarity in these relationships is by no means guaranteed [9] . Attempts to understand the ecological implications of emerging climate patterns will therefore likely be aided by the application of models that allow associations among environmental and biological variables to change over time.
As is always the case with observational studies, we cannot rule out uncontrolled or unmeasured confounding covariates (e.g. changes in population or community dynamics or fishing practices) that might contribute to nonstationary climate-salmon relationships. However, the multiple instances of non-stationary relationships that we document among physical variables, as well as simultaneous non-stationary relationships between climate and nonsalmon taxa [42] , strongly suggest a role of novel climate associations as a critical driver of non-stationary relationships between climate variables and Gulf of Alaska salmon. Novel climates are an extremely active area of research in global change ecology, but the focus remains on the emergence of these states in the future [3] . However, anthropogenic climate change is emerging from the envelope of natural variability in many ecosystems globally, including the Gulf of Alaska [21] . Anthropogenic forcing produces different rates of change across different environmental variables, suggesting the increasing likelihood of novel relationships. Therefore, recognition of novel ecosystem dynamics within the observational record, including the demise of previously robust climate -biology relationships, is likely to become increasingly common.
Data accessibility. Data and code for replicating all reported results are publicly available in the non-stationary climate-salmon repository (https://github.com/mikelitzow/non-stationary_climate-salmon) and on Dryad Digital Repository at http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad. 3mg69k5 [51] .
